
Vanquishing Mammon REVISED July 1, 2022

Why It is Time to Vanquish Mammon 
We are in a transition time, changing over from an old system of economy 
and money to a new one.  It is best for us to get ahead of the curve!  When 
Joshua said to the Israelites: “Choose this day who you will serve…. As for 
me and my house, we will serve the LORD,” he had just reviewed with 
them all the times and ways that God had supernaturally provided for 
them.  Yet they still chose to worship their pagan gods.  Humans!  It was 
evident how many times God had been their provision, yet they wanted to 
cover their bases.  I believe we are now faced with letting go of the 
mammon trapeze bar and going in faith to grab the new trapeze bar which 
is a system fully in God.  We need to be in Goshen. 

What is Mammon 
Mammon is a pervasive spirit or force that is associated with a corrupted 
supply and pursuit of money, the addiction to money as greed, and 
materialism.  It is a driving force in this material world that impairs our 
relationship with God.  It works with other spirits to control people and 
keep them in mental and material bondage.  It is why Jesus Yeshua 
instructed that we cannot serve two masters: either God or mammon — 
pick a side.


Mammon is a psychological grip and that is why it is a form of bondage.  It 
is so much a part of our culture, that it is normalized by most everyone.


Keys to Vanquishing Mammon 
✦ Examine what are your values around money, people, labor, things.  
✦ Seek security in God, not money or the systems of this world.  God can 

bring money and sustenance from all kinds of sources and ways that 
the mind cannot foresee or imagine.  


✦ Seek the “wealth of righteousness.”  Luke 16:9.  Seeking the Kingdom 
of God first as a priority, puts us in right relationship with God, which 
then brings Covenant blessings to us. 
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✦ Recognize that aversion to money can also be a grip.  Vows of poverty 
are not holiness.  Holiness comes from right relationship with God.


✦ Identify the ways it has become an idol (e.g. 401K, latest model car or 
iPhone).


✦ Repent and plead guilty on behalf of yourself, your family, and all of 
your ancestors.


1.  Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.  

Father God, I come before Your Court of Mercy and Grace and ask that 
the courts be seated and the books be open, according to Daniel 7:10.  I 
ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ Yeshua to be my Holy 
Advocates to represent me in Your court.  I give them full permission to 
speak on my behalf.  I put on robes of righteousness as an officer in Your 
court and I loose the Blood of Jesus Yeshua over myself so that satan has 
no access to me.  I come into the Courts right now and I thank you that I 
am accepted here.  Thank you for the privilege of being able to bring my 
petitions to Your court. 


Father God Adonai, I come before Your Court of Mercy and Grace 
because it is the highest court in the land; it is the highest of Your courts.  
As such, any judgements or decisions that You make and decree, must be 
honored by all lower courts, including ALL courts on earth and all of their 
officers and employees of the court.

 
I ask Lord God that You release Your highest ranking Notification Angels, 
Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all those humans and non-
humans who will be affected by Your Court decisions, to duly inform them 
of and immediately enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in my 
case today.  


2.  Repentance to Remove Legal Access to You. 
Father God, I come in the Name of Jesus Christ Yeshua to repent for all 
the sins and transgressions of myself and all of my bloodlines back to 
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Adam and Eve, having to do with engaging in and with the spirit of 
mammon and all mammon bondage programs and systems.  I repent for 
all disobedience of Your commands, turning away and listening to the 
enemy and to other people instead of listening to You and Your will, 
instead of waiting on You to know and do what is best; engaging in the 
misuse of and wrong relationship with money.  I repent for any promises to 
pay, give, support or tithe that have been broken, and therefore created 
hardship for others and given the adversary a legal case to steal from me.


I repent for all the ways I and my bloodlines have operated in mammon 
systems; for the avarice, greed, misuse and abuse of money. I repent for 
knowingly or unknowingly having worshiped, fed, empowered, supported, 
strengthened, honored, idolized, depended upon the spirit of mammon 
and mammon systems and put them above or in place of Your systems of 
provision.  I repent for having a lack and poverty mentality.  I repent of lust 
for money and materialism. 


I repent for all the ways I and my bloodlines have tied our social status, our 
self worth, our standing in society, respectability, honor, accomplishments 
to the amount of money we have and the material things that we own.  I 
repent for pride, snobbery, superiority, classism that has come with 
owning good things, living in affluence and showing them off.  I repent for 
the ways we have put our identity in our wealth and accompanying social 
status, instead of putting our identity and true self worth in our relationship 
with YOU Lord God Almighty.  I repent for allowing the pursuit of money to 
take me out of balance and become mis-aligned to Your values and 
statutes, as well as Your purpose for my life.  I repent for the ways I have 
used money and the finer things in life to define me, to win others over, to 
attain places of honor from men, rather than seeking to gain YOUR 
approval.  


I repent for all lying, cheating and stealing for money and personal gain.  I 
repent for lying, cheating and stealing for ANY reasons.  I repent for all 
unethical business practices that took advantage of others, that caused 
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loss and suffering to others.  I repent for irresponsible handling and 
mismanagement of money, for squandering and overspending money.


I repent for pursuing and patronizing occult sources including psychics 
and fortune tellers for information, consultation, advice for the purposes of 
gaining money and favor, for ANY reason.  I repent for the use of occult 
books, materials, practices, rituals and practitioners for gaining financial, 
material and vocational guidance and/or favor, any favor.  I repent for any 
forms of witchcraft, sorcery and divination used as a means to make 
money, gain assets and in general get ahead. I repent for yoking to 
practitioners of occult, witchcraft and sorcery in business and personal 
affairs. I repent for poor judgement in my choice of business  and personal 
partners, partners who were not godly and did not share my ethics and 
Biblical values.  I repent for little hidden acts that weren’t Your standard of 
ethics, for thinking I could get away with small transgressions and 
shortcuts.  You are a witness to every little action and choice I make.    


I repent for believing that being part of mammon systems is right, godly, 
necessary and Your divine will, and that it was actually superior to or more 
reliable than YOUR systems of provision, prosperity and security.  I repent 
for the love of money. 


I repent for all the times and ways I have been in low self worth and 
devalued myself, for internalizing other people’s opinions of me, their 
negative projections out of their own low self worth.  I repent for allowing 
myself to be abused and mistreated by others, and buying into their view 
of my worth.  I repent for forgetting that I am made in Your image and I am 
Your workmanship.  I am not the lies of other people. I repent for believing 
other people’s lies over believing Your unconditional love for me. I repent 
for how this low self worth has colored my view of this world and life itself, 
and has contributed to my relationship with mammon systems and 
programs, thus keeping me in a bondage not of Your design or will for me.
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I repent for not always valuing my relationship with You Abba Father, You 
Jesus Yeshua and with the Holy Spirit.  I repent for all the times and ways I 
have blocked Your love for me, I have blocked Your support and 
acceptance of me.  I repent for not always or fully valuing Your love for me 
and valuing our relationship with each other.


I release all unforgiveness, all bitterness and all offenses that I have been 
holding towards others, and even You Father God.  I forgive those who 
have trespassed against me, have broken covenant with me, have 
betrayed me, abused me, mistreated me, abandoned me, devalued me.  I 
ask for forgiveness from anyone to whom I have done the same. I ask for 
Your forgiveness Father God.


Father God, on behalf of myself and all of my bloodlines I renounce, 
repent of, divorce, nullify and break all curses, contracts, covenants 
and agreements having to do with:   

Exchange of funds done in ungodly ways, for ungodly purposes

Those that did not tithe or did not tithe sufficiently or to the right parties

Greed, stinginess and stealing money and goods

Irresponsible use and management of money

Those that did not care for the poor, widows, orphans or homeless

Those who oppressed the poor, unjustly taxed or treated the poor

Excessive, reckless and/or irresponsible spending of money, 
indebtedness 

Masons and others in the bloodline who heaped curses through idolatry 
and wrong spending, wrong means of making monies, occult practices

Vows of poverty that were broken or violated; monks, priests and nuns 
who may have taken such oaths, and put curses on ensuing 
generations in my bloodlines

Usury, all corrupt, criminal, unethical banking and money practices 

Ungodly ways of making, receiving or relying on monies from the 
government or other sources
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Extortion and exploitation of people, monies, businesses and other 
ungodly activities

Those who stole, including cheating through business and other deals

Drug trafficking, human trafficking, all criminal trafficking

Curses spoken against Christians and their families; all curses spoken 
against my bloodlines and me

All bribes and blackmailing 

Mercenary acts and gambling 

Money spent on prostitutes

Giving money to ungodly people, purposes and parties

Worship of money and “love of money”, lust for money

Trusting in money and self-effort above trusting in God

Leprechaun spirits including trickery and false promises of money 
through demons, witchcraft and sorcery

Funding and/or supporting ungodly organizations and activities

Unpaid wages and underpaying workers, undervaluing others and their 
worth

Not forgiving debts and all related vindictive and punitive behaviors and 
actions, in violation of YOUR laws and statutes Father God

Those who shed innocent blood; the curse of wandering through life 
that originated with Cain

Witchcraft curses against finances, all sorcery and divination including 
santeria, voodoo, black magic

All curses of bankruptcy and mismanagement of money

Ungodly agreements with the enemy in obtaining finances

Those who sold their souls to gain finances and other material gains, 
and put a price on their bloodline to pay that back

Those who did not serve God joyfully and gladly in the time of 
prosperity and thus tithe accordingly 

Those who sold Christian relics for money and/or used religion for 
personal and monetary gain

Those who committed adultery — carnal and against God

Those who did not honor their parents and their inheritances

Curses placed on actual money given to me and/or my bloodlines
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Giving to a ministry, organization or party NOT ordained by You Father 
God

All other curses like the Scottish curse (i.e. “being Scotch”, frugal or 
penny-pinching that often leads to a stinginess or lack of flow of money 
that is not as God desires)

Any indigenous curses on or from people, tribes and nations

All money that has gone to ungodly places, satanic musicians, artists, 
actors, celebrities, businesses, priests & prophets

Religious programs and spirits that have caused lack, debt and poverty

All other violations of Your Commandments and statutes 


Father God, I repent on behalf of myself and anyone in my family line that 
offered sacrifices that were not favorable and right.  I repent for any 
withholding of the first fruits and the best portions, for not tithing, and for 
all wrong motives and attitudes in my heart regarding money, giving, 
sharing and receiving. I repent for all anger, resentment, victimhood and 
bloodshed from me and my kin.  I repent for all habits of worry, anxiety, 
fear and lack, and believing the enemy’s lies about poverty, struggle and 
strife.  I repent for all greed, theft, stinginess, miserliness and recklessness 
with money.  


Lord God, I repent for all the borrowing that I and my lineage have 
engaged in, for creating debt and living beyond our means.  I repent for 
ungodly loaning of money.  I repent for all the times and ways I have 
undervalued myself in the marketplace and have therefore allowed others 
to underpay me.  As a son/daughter of the Most High God, Adonai, I 
divorce and renounce all mammon contracts, covenants, systems, 
programs and strongholds now! 


3.  Plead Guilty. 
I plead guilty on behalf of myself and all my bloodlines and I present the 
Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement.  I present 
the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelstai”, “paid in full” to 
clear these transgressions from my record and that of my entire lineage as 
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well as my future bloodlines.  Father God, I ask for redemption from the 
curse by the Blood of Jesus and ask You to break ALL curses of poverty, 
debt, lack, struggle and strife, mammon, and mammon contracts, 
covenants, programs and systems over me and my family line according 
to Your promises in Corinthians 2:14!  All ordinances against me have been 
nailed to the Cross by the shed Blood of Jesus Yeshua.  


Let the shed Blood of Jesus break all of these curses now! I ask you to 
release me from the consequences of my and my bloodlines’ 
transgressions and iniquities regarding money and the pursuit of money. 
Let the Blood of Jesus Yeshua break off from me all ungodly yokes, hooks, 
cords to all ungodly people and demons.


Father God, Your Word teaches us that we are to cast down every evil 
imagination, bringing into captivity every contrary thought of disobedience 
to the distribution of God’s good supply to meet the needs of the saints.  
Therefore I cast down every high thing of the spirit of mammon, everything 
of mammon; and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge 
of YOU and having a true, intimate relationship with You Abba Father.


4.  Plead Your Case. 
Father God righteousness and justice are the foundation of Your throne 
according to Psalm 89:14. Because I am in Your courtroom God Just 
Judge, I am presenting my legal case through Your legal document, the 
Bible.  Therefore I plead my case with the following scriptures:


I Can Only Serve One Master. 
Matthew 6:24 says: “No one is able to serve two masters: for he will 
hate the one and will love the other, or he will be devoted to one and he 
will despise the other.  You are not able to serve God and mammon.” 

Father God, I commit to leaning on You, to looking to You for my 
provision.  Break the fear and bondage programming off of me now, 
that I will confidently know that I shall be provided for by YOUR system 
of wealth and not the mammon system. 
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I am to Lend But Not Borrow. 
✦ In Deuteronomy 15:6, You tell us that we “are to lend to many nations, 

but not borrow.” 

✦ Father God, the mammon system sets us up to always be borrowers 

and in debt.  They work completely counter to Your plans and will for 
us.  Help me as I commit to financial responsibility and honoring Your 
laws for how to manage money, to live not by credit but by Your 
provision Lord God.


✦ Father God, on account of this Shmita jubilee year, break the yoke of all 
debt off of me now, according to Your law in Leviticus 25!  


The Tithe is Yours. 
Malachi 3:10 reminds me that the tithe (10%) is Yours: “Bring the whole 
tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be food in My house, and 
test Me now in this,” says the Lord of hosts, “if I will not open for you 
the windows of heaven and pour out for you a blessing until it 
overflows.”

Father God, I commit to giving 10% of my income to Your kingdom 
works, to honor You first.  I will wait on You Lord God to hear where and 
to whom I am to place my tithes.


You Have Destined Me to Prosper. 
✦ Deuteronomy 8:18 says: “But you shall remember [with profound 

respect] the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you power to get 
wealth, that He may confirm His covenant which He swore (solemnly 
promised) to your fathers, as it is this day.”  	 


✦ In Proverbs 8:21 You said: “that I may cause those who love Me to 
inherit wealth, that I may fill their treasuries.”  


✦ Father God, I re-commit to remembering that it is YOU that has given 
me the power to get wealth, not a slave bondage system or program; 
so long as I remember and honor You and Your laws. 


✦ Father God, the mammon spirit and mammon systems constantly seek 
to steal my covenant promises for wealth.  They defy and deny Your will 
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for my life to prosper and fulfill my kingdom calling.  I reject them! I 
reject their lies and programs.  Free me that I may fulfill my destiny with 
YOUR provision and support.


 
God is My Provision. 
✦ Philippians 4:19 promises: “And my God will supply all your needs 

according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.”

✦ Matthew 6:26 assures me: “Look at the birds of the air, that they do not 

sow, nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds 
them.  Are you not worth much more than they?”


✦ Psalm 81:10 says: “I, the Lord, am your God, who brought you up from 
the land of Egypt; open your mouth wide and I will fill it.”


✦ Father God, thank you for delivering me from the Egypt of financial 
bondage.  I commit to looking to YOU as the source of my provision, 
my security and my peace, my shalom, my wholeness, my 
completeness.


Your Covenant Promise is to Prosper Me. 
✦  In Jeremiah 29:11 You promise: “For I know the plans I have for you, 

plans to prosper you, to give you hope and a future.”

✦  In John 10:10 You tell me: “I have come to give you life and life more 

abundantly.”

✦  Father God, the mammon slave spirit and systems attack and attempt 

to steal my hopes and dreams, by denying the prosperity You have 
promised me as Your covenant son/daughter.  But You, Father God, are 
not a man that You should lie.  In God I trust, to leave the slave system 
and enter into true freedom lived in the fullness of faith. 

There is Provision Resting in the Lord. 
✦Matthew 11:28 comforts me: “Come to Me, all who are weary and 

heavy-laden, and I will give you rest.”

✦Psalm 140:12 calms me: “I know that the Lord will maintain the cause of 

the afflicted and justice for the poor.”
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✦Father God, You comfort me in the secret place, El Shaddai.  In that 
place of peace and comfort, my problems dissolve and Your loving 
kindness fills me with blessed assurance that I am cared for.  Thank you, 
that there is ALWAYS a solution in YOU.  Thank you Abba Father for 
bringing me justice and deliverance. 


Father God, it is indisputably clear throughout Your Word which is Your 
record of law and Your covenants to me, that You have destined me to 
prosper in Your ways and in Your systems of abundance.  I understand by 
Your Word that You have called me to disciple nations and to build Your 
kingdom here on earth, which requires money and other resources to 
accomplish.  It is clear that if I am not granted these requests from Your 
Court, I will not be able to fulfill Your plans for me and prosper and expand 
Your kingdom here on earth as it is in Heaven.


5.  Petition. 
The judgements I am requesting from Your Court of Mercy and Grace 
today are to:


Grant all of my petitions in the case I have presented to You here. 

Grant me a divorce decree from and a permanent injunction against 
mammon, all of its cohorts and minions; all mammon systems, 
programs, contracts, covenants, agreements; including spirits of 
poverty, lack, fear, worry, anxiety, struggle, debt, avarice and greed from 
operating in my life and that of my bloodline, so that I will no longer be 
dependent on any mammon system.  Break the devourer off of me and 
my bloodline now Father God!  In Jesus Yeshua’s name!

Break the stronghold and stranglehold of debt that is on me and my 
life.  It is a lie and program from satan and his minions and defies Your 
Covenant with me.

Grant a permanent injunction against all mammon systems and 
programs operating in my life, designed to control and limit my 
prosperity, my vocational and financial success, and keep me under a 
glass ceiling of success and freedom.
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Grant a permanent injunction against all corrupt govt. and elected 
officials engaged in graft, extortion, money laundering, bribery & 
conflicts of interests with pharmaceutical and other companies and 
parties operating in the United States of America. 

Command satan, lucifer, mammon and all of their cohorts and minions, 
including regional and governmental principalities, to loose the holds 
that they have had on my supplies and what is owed to me.

Release all funds, supplies, wealth and provisions that You have 
allocated for me, as well as a 7-fold or greater return on everything that 
satan, mammon and others, both human and non-human, have stolen 
from me and my lineage, according to Your Word in Proverbs 6:31.  

Direct this recompense to be forthcoming so that my work and life 
may go on unhampered and I may fulfill my Book in Heaven completely 
now! 

Send out Your ministering angels to go forth according to Hebrews 
1:14, to bring in these finances and provisions now.  Father God, You 
are able to make all grace, favor, and earthly blessings come to me in 
abundance.   I ask You to do this for me now. 

Yoke me fully, eternally and exclusively to You and YOUR provision, 
YOUR prosperity and YOUR wealth system. 


7.  Thanks and Gratitude. 
Let this be dedicated time to thank Father God after all of your petitions.  
You may want to play or sing praise music, dance, whatever is your 
personal way to express thanks to God.

✤ Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!

✤ Thank you God for granting all of my petitions!  

✤ Thank you Lord God for delivering me from all bondage!

✤ To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever!
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For you are a holy people [set apart] to the LORD your God;  
the LORD your God  

has chosen you out of all the peoples on the face of the earth to be a 
people for His own possession  

[that is, His very special treasure].   


